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Tent - In Protest
By SANDI BROOKS

The Spirit of *76 has arrived at Stony Brook, a year early for
the bicentennial, but nonetheless ready for a revolution, this
time by and far for some Stony Brook students.

Ie Committee for Quality Education has pitched tents, and
raised the first Navy flag with the ni "Don't Tread on Me,"
climing the land In frot of the Adminitration Building for their
"SleepIn, Teach-In" which will hts until Thursday.

"Wer pottiwng the sawe tin as the leaders of our
country did,' duate student Fred Lenz said. 'This is a spirit of
'76 celebration and protest. The flag symbolizes the plight of the
students here-constantly pushed around."

He said that the protest was diected against Governor Hugh
Carey and University Preddent John ToUl and the SUNY
cutbacks, "not [against] their administration.'

Although the committee is protesting all cutbacks, they are
particularly concerned about the elimination of the Experimental
College and Elementary Education Department. "Now a person
wanting to major in education on Long Island Is forced to attend
a private school where he will be forced to pay $70 a credit," said
committee member John Hall.

THe ittee has composed a declaration of independence
which they said is related to Stony Brook student rights. The
detaation charges Tol with refusing to provie adequate
Lng dorms and coo faclitie. The also caed
for the eimination of all profit-making nitions on campus
to be replaoed by student-supervined coet , te elimination
of a ,and a student board to determine the hiring of
Securfty officers ad review p s Secturty. In
adion, the aommittee wants t s ebcted by the student
body to be placed votib o both the University
Senate and the tenure committee.

"I think it's fmposible for any one person to ond to so
vague a document," said Vime s or Student fAffars
Elizabeth Wadsworth. "I can't resond to a broad a nt that
says get rid of ches. If we VA atd all the buildings
today, they would just be back tomorow"

Wadsworth said that the budget cuts were mode after careful
reviews. "We made no across4he-bord cuts which would weaken
the entire University, and instead cut out certain progams, bad
on dlewatenLertena

The committee has panned teach-ins, entertainment, and
videotapes. Due to inclement weather, however, most of these
events were cancelled.

"We're trying to avoid political factions, we want to bring
people together," Hall said. "Everyone in the University is invited
to take part; we're part right-wing and left-wing."

According to Lenz, Security refused to sign the Facilities
Request Form which would allow the committee to legally use
the space they are currently on. "We anticipate a problem with
Security," he said. 'They wanted to cut down our flag and
refused to sign our facilities request form." Lenz said that when
Security tried to cut down the flagpole, students wrapped
themselves around the pole. "We responded and will respond with
positive resi e," e said.

Lieutenant Francis Parrino said that Security has not taken
any action against the students. 'They seem to be having a ball
out there, even in the rain, which shows dete-minatn ' he said.
"I dont age any reason to go over there and hae anyone."

It's Phy
By RUTH BONAPACE
On October 1, University

President John Toll Wil switch
hats, once agin becomig a
hh energy physicst as he
begins a four-month tical
in Denmark.

And once again,
Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Pond wil assume
the rote of University
president. While this io to be
Tol's first sabbatical since he
came to Stony Brook 10 years
ago, Pond acted as president
for eight months during the
1969-70 academic year, when
Tol served on the State
University Chancelor's Panel
on University Purposs. The
sabbatical is guaranteed every
five years for one semester
every time a SUNY president is
reviewed and rehired, as ToU
was last year.

Ton win be doing ba ic
research at the Nordic Institute
of Theoretical Physics and at
the Neils Bohr Institute in
Copenhagen, where he will be a
visiting professor. As he
discussed his sabbatical plans
yesterday, Toll seemed more
than a little enthusatic and

even somewhat nostagic, ta
Copenhagen is familiar teraln
for Tol. "Irm going back to a
pyace where I spent of
every year for 10 year In a
row," said ToR, who has been
vi the Neite Bohr Institt
both and I uly
for the put 26 years. Befor
his apinment to Stony
Brook, ToR was pro r and

irman of the d ntof
phyd and n at the
University of Maryland "To
me the ad te such a
break fom routine is to look
at the ovaoall of the work
[one Is doing] and get some
perspective," sd Tol, who
expects to to Stony
Brook in mid-Febriury with
"some revived enthua.

Althougb Tol spks y
lttle Danish, by the time
returns to Stony Brook hI
year-od duter Caron may
be her fth r.
Accompanyhn ToR to
Denmark will be his wife,
Deborah, and theird
Carolyn and three-yea-od
Dda. Both giris vf enter a
nearby Montesori sebool
where "our little duhe
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FSA Student Majority May End
If SUNY Contract Is Accepted

By RACHAL KORNW"UB e- FMA bod a d I o WtNY
The end of the sudent WY on sy V- sw -1ed l r
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By DAVE RAZLER
The Polity Judicay voted last niht

not to har y appeals on its ruling
earIbr thi month that Gerrv Inem
wa no longer Polity premdent.

The Judiclay meeting, held in closed
session, was called by Judicday member
Richard Kom, who submitted a
reshlition to redefine the Judiciary's
September 16 rung on the definition of
an "appeal to the Committee on
Academic Standing (CAS)." The motion
also requested that the Judiciry order
the Polity Eletn Board to postpone

elections until Manginellis appeal was
heard and acted upon by the CAS.

Kom said that the first motion on tne
floor was placed by Judiciary Chairman
Dov Treiman who stated that since the
Judiciary was the highest court ia Polity,
the court could not hear appeals on
decisions that it had rendered. The
motion passed by a vote of S-2.

Treiman then ruled Korn's motion out
of order because it was in violation of the
motion just passed. Kom moved to
overrule the chair, but his motion was
also defeated by a vote of 6-2. Treiman
then ruled three more motions for appeal
out of order, an"d the court adjourned for
the night

Each of three motions asked for a
reversal of last week's decision by the
Judiciary that the Polity president's seat
was vacant and that new presidential
elections be held October 1. The first
petition brought by CAS member Robert
Tilley, stated that the Judiciary acted
without proper knowledge of the
roing of the CAS. He said that In the
wding of its decision on when a seat
could be lared vacant, the Judiciary

"equated an appeal and an initial petition
[to the CAS] as being synonomous."

The other two petitions brought by
CAS member Nar Minasi and jointly by
Junior Repesntative Seth Marmor and
Polity Secretary Stan Greenberg, stated
that a president could not be removed by
a judicial body. The petitions cited
different precedents ranging from the
Polity Constitution to the New York
State Constitution.

Marmor called the Judiciary's decision
not to hear the appeal "insanity" and
added later that he felt that the Judiciary
had rendered the decision "in order to
save itself from embarrassment. The
Judiciary is afraid to admit that it made a
mistake." Treiman responded to the
charges in Marmoes petition, saying that
"we [the Judiciary] are the interpreters
of the constitution."

Last week the Judiciary ruled that
anginelli was no longer Polity President

because he had been placed on academic
suspension. It called for a new
presidential election to be held on
October 1 at the same time that the
annual fall elections for Polity senators,

and other officers are held.
The student court also reappointed

Mark Minasi to the CAS, removing John
Zaleski, who had been temporarily
appointed to take Minasi's place on the
committee during the summer. The
Judiciary decision made Paul Trautmazn
the acting Polity President until the new
electios aeS A

DOV TREIMAN GERRY MANGINELLI

By RISA SCHIFFMAN
Donnitr pinbab wizaeda way no

Ion" be able to p their art of
clanging bels and flasing lights if the
Faculty Student AssociatiOn (FSA) is not
givean active rob In te oII of
contc tor the veiraed machines-

Unon Director Lou Box
announced the -_AMbI oftte ut
tt at a of cote gites o
May-U whee be o the following

atteatiethat** the leIsdtu togthe
with te FSA dmv up a am w

stuentptbaHmahineopats;hath an I o_; .e

contlsctors togetherL withte B

canstruct a cn or that no pinbaJ
machines exist on pus This wil not
affect the preoence of pinball machines I
the Union, which win remain,a
to Bauer. The isaon that they wml not be
aft by a decision is that the
mahIn the Union "we ce
contcte out by the FSA," said Bauer.

Officia t foo tt
In the pa, the Dv of each

cofeg had de ined wth ey
wted pobl mahine and hod
unldeIaken their aquion and

insalltio wihou cosulingan officiAl
UnherPity body. Bauer said
that this ctie coud not continuw
bse "th University wants soXw sort
of official r of what is going on
I n doos reging pMbg :

machines,"
Bauer requested that the legislatures

convene In their. Ve colleges and
tentatively decide which of the three
alternatives they will follow. The final
decision affecting pinball machine

ation in all c-n

determined at a future meeting, the date
of which remains unset.

It is unclear whether the legislatures
will benefit if an outside contractor
becomes involved. Although the contract
wfll exst between the machine operators
=nd the l 1 - the stamn of the FRA

is needed. If someone is injured the
University will be protected, but if the
FSA handles the refunds and repairs,
some payment will have to go to them.
The Administraon does not want the
pinball business to exist in the state it
Dow does. It wants liability insurance
through a contract.

The colleges were assured that they
will continue to receive 50 percent of the
returns The FSA has agreed to take
money only in direct relationship to the
work that it does When the meeting was
adjourned the concensus of the
legislatures seemed to be to keep the FSA
as little involved in the pinball as
possible.

"The FSA is definitely concerned
with protecting the interest and welfe
of the lites," said Director of
Union Services and FSA member Tom
Maft. He added that if pinball machines
are operated on an independent system in
every dormitory, the colleges would be
unable to determine whether they "are
getting ripped off."

To this, one college representative
countered, "Who else but a student living
in the building would check twice daily
to make sure that the machines are
running properly?"

The University will not recognize
Independent campus contractors but if
they band together the colleges may deal
with them as a unit.

By LISA BRGER
The ne hahad GOp" made Its

at app at Stony Brook this
seee wi thea I'ntaion of a
now aM s r concepf the Bason
officer

7e idea was, formulatedprail
by N s and
Supervisor CMuck Reed to pe the
currently poor relaons be Security
and udents, sad Reed. "I beieve that
we exist for the sd Reed id.
IThey we of the commniSty that I
work for. It botbers we to we
bet u"

ULion offkce are Security officers
working a regula trs of duty, and
dre respoWsible to a particuar quad.
Crently, only the day ift Is .
There ar fke asofn per shift,
with one offte eac for Kelly,, Roth,
Tabler, and mW one for Quads
Ga m H I'm"

AcCordfig to Reed, the officer
*w not be thee to patrol the
dormitory or haus Limon officers work
their egular tour of duty, but will
respond to requests from their assigned
quad. _. _

Ad.ant Director for Resident Life
Fhk Trowbridge, who will be leaving
the Un*erity In May, worked with Reed
on coordinating the p m- ltowbridge
said Monday, "I am the abnt director
for opeat ns, and this liaon with
Security is an opeation-which is why I
am involved. I am also a hame duck, but I
have till next June, and I figure as long as
I am here I mght as well do something."

Both Trowbridge and Reed ageed
that for the p m to be effective,
students themselves must be responsive.
"Non-acceptance by the students will kill
the whole t ," said Trowbridge.

Security hs requested the tanoe
of the quad manages in developing the

p -o-m. Tabler Quad mOa r Bill
Hammesfahr approves of the concept. "I
think it reflects a good attitude," but
added that he would like to see the
program extended beyond the day shift.
"I think it would probably be best during
the 12-8 a.m. shift, because it seems that
the major interpersonal conflicts occur
with the possibility of violence at that
time." He also said, "It would probably
be better to have someone the student
was familiar with at such a time."
Hammestahr emphasized that he
considered the most important part of
the pam a reflection of "an improved
attitude" by Security rather than any
practical effect.

Kelly Quad manager Jens Madsen
was somewhat pessimistic. "If it will
work it will be pat," said Madsen, "but
Security may be turning back Into too
authoritarian a system for it to work in."

But Stage XI Quad manager John

Williams was "very optimistic" about the
future of the prrm- "I have to be," he
said. "It's worth a try. If everyone
cooperates, it will work fine." He said
that he believed the residents of Stage XII
would be receptive, "because we have a
more mature student body here. I think
that they will receive it well."

In a related effort to increase
community relatons, Security is initiating
a program which will include media
exposure such as a poster campaign
dealing with campus parking and how to
avoid victimization by crimes such as
theft, and increased contact with various
student orgnizatons on campus.

There will also be regularly
scheduled meetings with individual quads,
and various meetings about the campus.
Amico called the new program "an effort
to acquaint the police and community
with each other's problems and to orient
action to solve the problem."

Judiciary Stands Firm on Ousting Manginelli

DormPin ball Wizards May Face Disappoin tmenrt t

PINBALL-PLAYING STUDENTS may not be able to Indulge In their habits In the
dorms anymore.

The 'Neighborhood Cops Comes to Each Quad
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By JEANNE FNKRLL
An aud ep a of Me

financal and oc
twenty SUNY _aclyStud
Associations baa uncovered tin y

BecPm of tb fio NWg, ret
Iecommended tht trctr ontrlsh be
ixopOWNd the FSA's by h 8SUNY
Central Admnsrtion

The Faculty-Studont
Aociatlons, est ee min1 ,
an ated as not-forproAIt
corporations whhkb operate' food
services, bookstones, go
machines, and varos ote campus
way' d tudent and bacut
housing, parking Jfacilities,
laundromats and i obopa,
acoding to a anagral ay
isued by th Ofth of the Stt
Comptrler _ d I ,1974.
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By S.^-NDY KOBRIN
A $600,000 debt has prevented

the Stony Brook Faculty Student
Association (FSA) from providing
services and prices comparable to
those at two other SUNY centers,
Albany and Binghamton.

At Binghamton State University,
the FSA runs the bookstore at a
reduced rate with rebates. It also runs
the food service, cafeterias, snackbars,
pubs and bars. They also have a large
bank account and the interest they
receive helps finance programs like an
ambulance and bus service on and
off-campus. According to a student
official, "student money supports
FSA; it is a non-profit orarbx-ation
that works undey the reglplations of
the state.'"He als remarked that the
FSA '4is very good here."

At Albany, the situation is
similar. Up until last year the FSA
there was in debt. However, unlike the
FSA here, they owned substantial
properties and used these to pay off
t3ir debt. Ibis will be the ft year
that the FSA will be In the black. The
FSA there un the union food s#ervie,
check , pinball and a barber
shop. Their land serves the students =
a campus in the country to which they
can go for recreation and retreat.

An offial on the Albany campus
called the FSA a "vry good
orpanization. It's efficient, producthe-
and ometimes e"n responsi to
students."

However, the Stony Brook FSA
was saved from bInpt 1971
with a $600,000 bank h. Staten
reported lht May that the FSA had
illegally spent student deposit money
and found itself unable to refund
deposits to Vaduating students.

Faced with the possibility of the
corporation going bankrupt,
University Prdesdent John Toll and
Dsinguished Professor of Biology

,I

Bentley Gas put up petonal
llateral t~otalling $90000, kw

e o a bsequent 8 _
story. Tbe'loan wash ee d the
FSA avoided

According to A vtg i
President for Finance and
Cal Hanes, the debt has now been
reduced to $85,000 and will be retired
this yI. In the 13 months since June
1974, the FSA retired over $300,000
in bank notes, Hanes oid.

Since the Stony Brook FSA bad
no capital to Invest Into amy"hIg
because of the debt, Hanes said that a
de n ma VW in April 1974 to
subcontract the food servce and the
bookstore. FSA receives ommission
from thee services.
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Poad aid that S

and attrmctive and
offeetve way to no
needs on camps InvolA
of u and fac
sgeed that SCOOl

form of student
[SCOOP] can be som
reaching o muotets

By KADRIYE KAMAN
Don't like the food service? Have

any complaints about the bookstore?
Then teI the FSA. What is the FSA?

The Faculty Student Association
(FSA), acording to uer Hanes,
is a not-for-profit corporation which
operates under a ontract th tate
University of New York (SUNY), and
"uses State University facilities."

Execuwve Vice PreideMnt T.
Alexander Pond said the FSA was created
almost 20 yens ago 'to undertake th
provision of services to the campus
community which cannot be provided
through the state budgeting process."
Thse services include the food service,
the bookstore, vending machines and the
bowling alley.

The FSA as well as any corporation
contracted with SUNY is prohibited from
doing anything that can cause liability to
the state and that it must be responsible
for any debts incurred. But in 1971,
Stony Brook's FSA was $500,000 in
debt, including $125,000 in funds lent to
it by the State.

Pond said t'Shis mist year we [the
FSA] are reasonably pleased with our
performance. The proceeds inabled us to
reduce our debts from previous years."
He added that the FSA "can operate for
the present with lea expenditures for
interest on loans. That means we should
be able to improve our services."

The FSA general, or cla B,
membership consists of all university
students, faculty and employes. The
officers of the corporation are class A
members. The class A elects the board of

directors and are de ed fom among
University and student ofials Clas A
membership updated every fan. e
Board of Directors is dhectly responsble
for the actions of the FSA.

While there ae FSA's throgout
the SUNY system6 Pond said that, as for
as he knows, Stony Brookms FSA is the
only one which has subcontacd a
student busyns oganization (SCOOP).

copt and kep in hmb O N",

btftfMY a my , ode MSAO, ae
od t po i syU e amd Pd, owu pff
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FACULTY AND STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES -who makeup
of their meetings In the Union.
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Debts Burden FSA

That Is the Faculty Student Association (FSAI I
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More than 1,800 teIchers remained off the job yeteay
teaher strikes eontinued in four Now York State school district.
Teacher1 i Niagara Fal, Phittsburgh in noithern Now York, and
Williamsvile in suburban Buffalo walked off their jobs Monday after
last-minute t ons failed to settle coatct disputes. Teachers
in BalSln 8pa in County have been striking since Frliday.

The 800 teachers In Schenectady retuned to das yese y
after atify a new two-yea agreement. The teachers km the
12,000-udent district wffl receive 8 percent salary iceses in each
of the two ontact years, phus a 2 percent salary bonus for the first
year. They had been off the job since September 2.

Muriel Gibbins, of the Public E-m y t elao Board
(PERB), sid y y the w several potial teacher strike
situations in the state. She aid PERB was carefully monitoring
Sperpot and Fairport in Monroe CQunty, Mnasset on Long
Island, Poughkeepsie in Du County, ugerties IUler
County, Hehead in Chemung County and all of the school
ds s In Cayuga County.

Rural Post Offices May Close

The aaoun rm of Conge softened its position ye d
on dosg 12,000 nrual post offices In the fae of strong opp--ition
Wm mem s of Cngrs. '"When a communit loses its po
office, it aloso e Ka identity. There is no road beck,
Re ntative Keith Sebelus (R-ganm) sid.

A report of the Genera Accounting Office (GAO) has said that
$100 mgno oould be saved by the 12,000 nal post offices.
It also said there would be no cutbac n service beause of the

s Te -iOng on the report before a joint meeting of two
Hbuse Pos Office subcomm William Anderson of the GAO
aid: "I we issued the report apin today, we wouldn't write it the
same way."

Anderson said the report has been "misinterpreted to make it
seem we are In favor of wholesale dosing of post offices." He

sd a "Compromise that would allow something other than the
status quo tuton of uneconomic post offices."

(Compild from Asocated Press.)

nwn-prercnprpon vaw

items at a price

SY FAL 1975
IDO SCHEDULE

*Sept 26 & 27 *KChhatown'"
OctL 8 ft 4 "DMath WIAs"
Oct 10 & 11 "That Ente unment|

I Oct. 17 "Mad Adventms of Rabbi Jacob"
Oct. 18 " &dieu & Gentkmen The Rolling Stones"
Oct. 81 "Spectre of Edar Allan Poe & Preaks"
Nov. 1 "Animal Cwcers"

I Nov. 7 "Harold and Maude"
f Nov. 8 "Claopat Jones"

Nov. 14 & 16 "Odd= PFk" 9
| Nov. 21 & 22 "N shtPboter"
I Dec. 6 "Mam"to
* Dec. 6 "Education of Sonny Carson"

Dec.12 & 18 `Takf of PWUan I - 2 - 3"
| Dec. 19 & 20 "The Groove Tube" t
1.-- -- --- --- ----- -- --- -- ---_J

minimally above cost.

HOURS:

Mon.

Tues.

3-9 p.m.

9 am.-l p.m.,
3-9 pM.

Wed. 12:30-9 p.m.

Thun. 9 a.m.-l p.m.,
3-9 p.m.

Fri 2-56 p.m.

a

Patty Hearst Tortured?
Attorneys for Patty Heaot contended yesterday that the ebel

heiress had been tortured and brinwashed by ber terost abductor
and agreed that she should be examined by psychiatri . United
States Dist ct Court Judge Olver Cater ordered that Hearst, who
stood slent before him in her third court appeaance dnce being
captured Thusday, undergo a psychiatric e 'amination to determine
whether she is mentally competent to be crossexamined as a
witness

Hearsts attorneys submitted an affidavit to the court in which
they deibed Hearst's brutal abduction and capivity. In the first
10 days of her imprisonment, the affidavit said, she was unable to eat
and prevented from elminag her body wastes. The affidavit was
submitted in support of the attorney's effort to secure ball for
Hearst. However, Judge Carter delayed consideration of the ball
question pendg the examination and set Tuesday as the day for a
progress report.

Intelligence Kept on Spying

Unitd States telligence agencies ignored a preidental order
e g a plan authorizing e domestic pyn

Intelligence Commu ee Chairman Fawk Church (D-Idaho) said
yesterday. The desn o the Predent emed to matter my
little," sd Church. He noted that the Cental Iellee Agency
(CIA) had illegally opened maUl before the so-called Huston pan
approed by then-Pesdent Richard Nixon. The Huston plan
authozed what Church aid were pegal wetaps, mal openings and
bugari

Fe da later Nixon yielded to objections hom then-Federal
Bueuof etg n (FBI) Director J. Edgar Hoover and
then-Attorney Gerneral John the plan.
Hower, the bu and mail ein onnued, said Church.
White House aide Tom Charles Huston teted the intllgene
agenies- Mt the White House - drew up the plan which s
pneal referred to by his bst name. Huston sid he dorsd
the plan because he thought it was needed to curb rising domestic
violence.

Such violence stiU exists, Huston said, pointing to the two.
apparent attempts in recent days to kiW President Ford. But he said
the d su of the Wa t peod ha" woniced him that
although It invole a serious rsk, intelligence a ities inside the
Unied States must remain within the Ulnmts of the law.

N.Y. Teachers Stay Off the Job

All 1OE FOOT LONGR
WITH ANY PURCHASE

OF ANY HERO
YOU RECEIVE A

rncc~~-a SODA
Offor CvniXsc Cqa4f 97»
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By ANNE volt" W
g <>o gm m d ce ve d" t l' d t ha t

The Three vaG denied¢ "due process.

Association is ni"-- -W d ; icbe b
against the Three Viage a o n onat wxe we s t and
behalf of three teaches who were denied the darg e t tad.
reinstatement by the board despite School Board PI Peter

Xvoambb ~iO w @mmitteZwhic Dollard d X b Offavorable decisions by mmmteswih oie cue h tahno atn
reviewed their cam in Augt. to "expand te contat beyond Re

,he teachers in question awe Gema l Intent." He sid the te w
Tumquist, Karen Buttita and Gary reasons for d al of tenure and

Canguir. The teachers, who had not been that the board found the dumps against
recommended for tenure in March, are the teachen valid. He added that the
entitled under their contract to a review ommttee e a edge ap a
of the charges i them by a an a nbit ad _ u ded"

commitee consisting of two board Sc9d Board does not paan ts
members, two teachen and one reverse its Dod sdtt
commuty member. In all three cases the he could not any remote ewg
committee recommended reintatement. found s e or by the t-n.

Although the ommittee's decisions According to Dolard, a strik would he

are only advisory, teahe association "wolly _ L" Whfl VMlwe Odd that

president Vic Vilandre said that "they a &stre wm e, he m sd t Xe
[tee boar I are not free to Association Iso meetig * wth

1~~ --OMlawwaffatn dhqmamwMI&outsa -l|

Accrdig to Dotd, onl o°e
o ter in the p"a ha requested a
eview by a anm me. The camodmtPI
voted 5O in favor of the tndm and do
board in that case to reinsate him.

Kame Buttift an Men ar anM
teaer In the Mount and A Iowbead
schools aid do "couldnt behove" th
boads d . The comitee which

vwed her cm voted 5-0
reomning her re-nstatement She

said her obaevatkim mm
Ioutstanding"and that doe carges weo
"invalid or _u _ a d.n 8l" W sid
after te bowing on Aust 27 she had
been "falr sure" of being reinstated and
that thw board's iWal appro -w a
fomliy

SUNY Loses $60
If CUNY Imposes

New Yor (8A8U)--&"en c O oal

Nyqt that a* U y of Now Mm
Yo*} (CN , ,I-

srxing mu eice by 0UNY BMoard ot adftg tdq w ~~~sm . .J.,l"

'Giadffioo. __ o am
aOio, whbook the CUNY -dun

gerigbond OMa mus Iprv anya~aco
t_ tion bft as tee SUNY B ard i of_
Tnuteea h« done, dAd not oft I PI m1

fo-_a a to two UM Ato-m
Nyrjdst.He had MMl on as
Nyouto d ami t o 1opp Do t SaM& tmc
CUNrYs request tad th * st" ge Oaes Ne

lu ste a* tun by 11 AI -at"
Uw cty In tax Isvwes but don not cownt n
tuiton or to" In ta CUNY hasspohm wih
responded to bdt i by the (OPETER DOLLARD

Local Teachers Plan Legal Action Over Tenure
. . -



located next door at the
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Freight Station

) 1890 (I
FOR YOUR MORNING COFFEE GROUP
Show Your S.U.S.B. I.D. Card and Receive a

556 DISCOU NTWITH $5.00 PURCHASE.5% DISCOUNT AT BAKEY"

P.S. Your I.D. card Is good for a FREE glaSs of wine with lunch.

Im

f GOURMET LIVING j
Of Port Jefferson

---- .- - -- - -- - - -- - - - .~~~:
»»»u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a ij *lwa M »au w n u*nale B aLJM

l I veA «fROruZ@c=
asT STRAINERS
_^ FROM 79* EACH

MANY OTHER
COOKING SPECIALTIES!

15% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID.
208 MAIN ST. (I Block South of Ferry)

PT. JEFFERSON, N.Y. 11777
x ^^^(516) 928-1443 ,

* An experienced staff tutoring for this exam for 15 years.
* Intensive preparation for the separate parts of the test by

specialsts In each area.
* twve make-up classes (no tapes) and Individual help at no

cost.
* A constantly revised practice LSAT with a full post exam

revlew.
* Flexible scheduling of section to fit special problems or

needs.
* Tuition $125 for the full course (seven sessions.

twenty-eight hours); $95 for the Intensive. weekend
session.

* Free counseling on law school admissions.

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTON.
SAN FRANCISCO, BERKELEY. AND PALO ALTO.
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR
BROCHU 'RE.

I _@^^^y^^^^B Y."e2I11n
^^Bl^BffT~fl!^^ _A fS .a

AiO Tape Decka
Po1wer Bosters

POW(er Pay pea kers

WE A-RE THE
C^5AI G.-

No matter where you bought your Craig Unit,
F/EDLER & SONS is the place for repairs.
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$60 Million Lost
If CUNY Wins
(Contued frm pa 6)

HmrsensonW told tcwd,
"We ae not asking for

Hi-io mony, but for
money ardy allocated by the
sate to CUNY bMt not now
forthcoming as a result of city
cutbacks and the matching
formula.

Hershenson said the $60
million in state funds would
brin much needed relief to the
University's budget which has
already suffered an $87 million
cut and faces another $64
million In further cuts.

The $87 million cut has
ay d in the wholesale

firng of unct d nior
faeulty, a n of chum,
inasd dass dsze, nt
o d po ms, creses
in t tfe and gduate

Noitionhikes* sad He n,
that he would take steps

'towad a uirst-wide strike if
th funds were not d.

8tudent AssoIation of the
State University (SASU)
Preden Robe K
brouhfit a meO of support,

the crowd "between you
and us and all of our brthers
and sisters and mothes and
onter, rwe pent nearly two

nmilon votes."
/ Ktekpatick called on Carey to

ad upon his earlier pledges of
st for CUNY's free tuition.
lbe City Universty has never

dharged tuition for full tim
un dergraduate students.
Nyquid's p l would
imposeth se charges as,
8UNY studnts now fa.

-United States National
Sdet Asoiaton Preiet
Clarssa Gflet, a Queen

t gduLte, told am
prottos ha their cam had

lrepercssios before the
cwd dispersed to march on the
odfices of William _Mu, a
_unber of the City's r en
Fiacal Control Board and
tore nchaiman of Big c.
Te cowds then broke up
without dent.

TW mozt sutintmeto
reach Nyquist, however, was
probably one reported In the
NM Yow Tes, wh quoted
Nyquist's desiption of one

Im aed fom a
_1mbe of CUNY's Board of

Higer Education that nad: "Go
to 0eL Offbysivtoe foAdowsd

Statesman

Feature & Arts Staff

.Meeting
TONIGHT 8 PM:
, * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * ** ** * ** *** ** **
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ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET, N.Y.
JUST EAST OF NICOLLS ROAD - 751-1890

10019 w»47-231
0"21 a O2234S
2000 SSO2mo4610
«410» -" 223-6510

tiolju|| M *a_*, Aw., No f ork,

. s pan ".-smtrl

WHOLE BEAN COFFEES
10 FRESHLY ROASTED
BLENDS FROM
S0" ye LB

LOOSE TEAS
25 VARIETIES
FROM 19¢ OZ.

COFFEE MAKERS
FROM 22.49 EACH
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R
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S 28
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.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ *RTAO^UKKT, M. V. 11732

TV - mTRE- - AUTO RADlCO A TAPO RKPAIRS (l1) 941-4511

AMTTNNA INSTALLATIONG

1 "*'*-- COUPON COUPOhN "

{""^ _ """"""'""" ̂ "Nextto Finast I ;

z. {/ X 178Rt.25A [§|
2 J ^V~~flf~~l~f East Setauket IC;

! 8 1 & 751-9618 l!j
I t--:---WITHTHISCOUPON-------- i

'I 20c OFF !
z! ANY SUNDAE 1lo'2 L With W P. - Good till Sept. 30 - At this store only IC I

01 * Ask about Quantity Discounts jz
I | * Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Logs I I
11 >__________COUPON_____J I

11 COUPON COUPON I
L____________^- ---------- _______-J
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DININ eAl88
has now opened its

Bake Shop, General Stre
f Gift Shop

loWE CARRY THE
COMPLETE LENE
OF DIS/GS

COMPOE
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10% DISCOUNT WITH SUSB STUDENT ID
FRIDAY&SATURDAY 9/26&9/2m7 EVERY MONDAY IS.

PASCUAL Y MIESES LADIES NIGHT
SPANISH, FOLK, CLASSICAL 20Do

SALADS YOU CAN DIVE INTOC! __
DINNEIWERVED DAILY 6-1 tJML WINED-.
FRU TICHEESE AVILABLE JTIL 3.A1. V
Srtufc tVl o»Mart -E! s -E.
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rif Fast Setouket

C for a Snag*
or Sit and Enloy ou
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Crime Roound up
September 16

A fire alarm sounded in Benedict Colege. Security was
dispatched and found no smoke or Me. The system was then
reset.

Tke rear bumper of a car parked in Stage XI was
reported stolen. The estimated value of the bumper was $65.

A burning smell was emitted from Lomewhere on the
third floor of the Library central core. Security responded,
and found an empty coffee pot plugged in. The bottom of the
pot 40s melted, and the desk it was on was burned and
buckled.;

September 17
A petit larceny was reported of a car parked in South

P-bot.
Vendors were reported selling itms under the Bridge to

Nowhere without persso. It ws d for the vendon
to sell inside the Union, but tb refused to leave the
underpass. Security aurred and the vendors left.

Septmber 18
A petit larceny was reported of a car parked in Tabier

pakr lot.
A bWrglary of a storage room In Hendrix Colege was

reported.
A petit larceny was reported of a car parked in Kelly

pang abt.
A b wur as reported in the men's room of the

Gymnasium.
A petit larceny was reported of a ca parked in Roth

lot.

Septembe 19
A petit larceny was reported In the Chemistry Buding.
Cr a bmischief was reported at the Benedict Day Care

Center.
A petit laceny ws reported In the Library co.
A student reportd that his car had been hit whie parked

In the InYmmary Y4ot.
PeO 1 wee repoited t the Library and.Stag XII

C.
A laundry dpu as the lauhdry room of

Kely E. Security anid a" tue was .
An a us penon was repord I O'Nel Col ,

palby carigkie.Tesubject was gonewenScrt
arvd.

Criminal mischief was In Hendrix College.
A lawny was reported in Kelly D.

Septembe 20
Crminal mishief was reported n He nd ad Irng

Colleges.
An anonymous caller phoned Security to report that a

suspicious penon in the Union could possbly be ripping off
the pnball machine. Security was distched and the situation
was resolved. The subject was just trying to get back his
money which was stuck in the machine.

nber 21
A burglary was reported In James College.
An MA reported a bu ny i Roth Quad.
A student w d for a petit larceny in the Knosh.

September 22
A cse of harrassment was reported in Benedict College.
G Quad offiials called up requesting that a stray cat bE

removed rom O9Neill College. Security responded and
esorted the feline off campus.

JAMIES *I

E. ASE O

DOWN
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'LOTHI
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E SCOUNT-
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,^-Lette rs-
'Security Fright

To the Editor:
I recently hid a most

frightening experience on campus,
which I feel Is Important to share
with other members of the

-nvrst comut.
The incident occurred as I was

driiug onto campus, attempting to
perk my car in the HWuai~tieS
prnklng lot. Although this lot is
typically full, it nsally has parking
spac available during the lunch
hour. I triad to eater the lot, but
was told by the security officer at
the entry that "the lot wa (Wif." I
pointed oust that I was authorized
to prkinthIs lot,mad that several
mwwere in the processof puillng
out ha~n g siis spsins avaiable.

Unfortunately, my attempts
to he rational had litte positive
lapaut. Quite the contrary. During
"y attempt to expainteto her that I

would not par ilegelly If I entered
the lot, a squad car pulled over and
two officers got out and took me
aride. S~rka to me asIf I were a-ag~oui crmial they cedd
to berate me for my unlawfula
behavior. As I was In the process of
being Isued a summons for "failure
to cmply with a lawful order,"

- xeand mnx spnace became
available, and other cars were
entering the lot to fflU them. I then
decided to park in a spice adjacent
to my car. As I was doing so, an
officer came running toward me,
amusing me of leaving the scene of a

-oic who insisted that I move my
car. Irnasmct as I was legally
anthadmedtol per *k in fthe spaceb
availabhe, I asked for the CmomS. I
was then told that I could not park
in the hot because the original
officer told me that lot was fuH. I
tried to <^ml and rationally

tol a situation where I was becoming
in^mft mor^ n hkA-that I

oHmsis. I coufld scacey believe my
eyea when the circle of officers
began to dose in on me, with one

.of thnreaching for his handcuffs.

I was toli that if I <Ii4 pot remove
my car from the lot, I myself would
be handcuffed and arrested.

This incident occurred a
couple of weeks ago, and since that
time I have calmed down
considerably. Nonetheless, I am
quite concerned about the presence
of such an irrational "security"
force on an institution of higher
learning that presumably is
dedicated to reasonable and
non-agressive objectives. I am
concerned not only for myself, but
for the other members of the
university communlty as well. This
Is obviously one minor event which,
in itself, bar relatively little
Importance. A question I raise is
wbetber or not it is a sample of
niany other sudh events that have
been occurring lately? Has anyone
.1. bad similar experiences? And is
it indicativ of a potentaialy
dangerous mentality that can lead
to more serious onsequenoes with
other university community
nembers whase behavior might be
more unlawful than was mine?

Manrin R. Godfried
?rofesor of Nsychology

Cockroach Power
To the Editor:

I was dttlng in the cafeteria
when I tumned around and who was
sitthig next to me? Was it Gregor
Smnka? No. But ckou. It was a
cockroach (and his family).

Now If this were just a iery,
dtha would be fine-but it's not.

For thorn of us that are
unfortunage enough to be forced
Into satIsfying our palate with the
fine quality Horn aad Hardest
"food," at least we should not have
tq woiry about the company of

Even thm*g Horn and Hardest
officias might teil us that
cockrahme give us extra protein,
we'd rather not have this added
5Ktza

Besddes being unappetizig,
cockroache create a very serious
health problem. We feel that thore
responsible for keeping Uthe
cafeteria condiditlons sanitary
should smoke their roaches, and
not eat with them.

(lljmn TanhMan
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Polity vice president to formally ask the
Polity Judiciary to remove Mangmelli as
president. Trautman then became acting
president and now has the advantage of
incumbency in his btd for the post in next
month's election.

Trautman's record as a CAS member
has been no better.

After a year of publicly declaring that
students should always support students on
the CAS, Trautman suddenly reversed his
opinion when Manginelli's petition came
up. This is not to say that we support
Manginelli's academic petition, but we feel
that there is a definite correlation between
Trautman's sudden switch of opinion and
his political differences with Manginelli.

In order to keep Manginelli from
being reinstated as a student before the
Polity presidential election-and therefore
insuring that he doesn't run-Trautman has
continually voted to table the petition,
depriving Manginelli of a second appeal.

After years of finally convincing both
faculty and Administration that students
are responsible and therefore should be
allowed to sit and vote on University
committees, Trautman has given rise to the
old arguments that students are not capable
of acting responsibly.

Trautman has publicly declared that
he would support anybody else with similar
academic credentials but would oppose
Manginelli, citing only political differences.

I

When the undergraduate
elects one of its own to a P4
puts a lot of faith in that
students expect thE
representatives to work for ti
of student life, to fight for th
to use the power of the c
abuse, never letting personal
influence decision-making.
undergraduate stud.ent gover
student appointments to
University committees, it p
type of faith in the appointee

During the first few \
semester, there has been aI
faith by one of the elected P
Accordingly, we call for ti
resignation of Paul Trautrn
office of Polity vice presider
representative on the Cc
Academic Standing (CAS).

Paul Trautman has allc
considerations to dictate how
as vice president anid act
following Gerry Manginell
absence and subsequent wre
Polity Judiciary.

He has threatened to
student CAS members who h
Mangrnelli and replace them
committed~ to vote against Ma

He refused to oppose ^
for Student Affairs Elizabetl
despicable action of sendin
Polity declaring that Mang
longer president. This was even before
Manginelli's first appeal to the CAS.

He singlehandedly overruled the
Polity Council when he refused to sign the
letter reappointing Mark Minasi to the CAS
following the Council's action.

He did not oppose CAS Chairman
Max Mobley's refusal to seat Minasi despite
the Council resolution, in effect allowing'
the Administration to overrule a decision
of the student government.

He has used the office of acting Polity
president to threaten Statesman Associate
Editor Rena Ghadimi with a takeover of
the newspaper's operations if we don't stop
printing stories that he doesn't like.

He used the prestige and the office of

By GARY GEVERTS
There is a group of comumind

students, of which I am a mnemer,
with a special interest in figting
the present budget cuts. Our group,
dhe Committee Againgt the Cute,
held a mily ou Wednesday and
Thursday, September 10 aud 11, to
make Uhe studmuts an (aculty o1
Stony Brook aware of flue budget
cuts, who they affect, and the

admlnismtraon has made their
decIsions. They ala. had a goaret
speaker from CUNY at Manhata
discussn the events which have
lead to the presant situatlos at
CUNY, which is neaming tragedy for

What prasaetly Is hapening at
Stony Brook took plc two yearn
ago for CUNY. Sinc the, CUNY
has had continuous cats which
contributed to the mas cutbacks of
today. CUNY studens didn't get
involved 3 wit bDudget aUts *unt
recently aud now they are tuylug to
fight these baurn.

The adunheitratlon has taken
It Upon themmiwvs to elimliua*e

-nil progfa out beck s
finacial ad, laortory isos
food services, taking' oat hafl
pborn in the deem, an the bi
gom on. As of Jmn 7#, the
folloin peoge- wUl he

terminated: cnabge,*
ehlems Phedvase th~afaaon Iof

**Mliin h 3uyerbt tin themn

wiiehas Pbiet. a muc hLoe

-e towfm p-t hflmted ff
wheirekt ami the imM-e uaon&

* tcny nudemt am unmble to BR

abq «withB-iynewa qetao

saring thin s & what hi toe he d0ew,
trit or leave ifc.

Oo A the ihdi , denth

ha dppud iat odiy wit jew1

you mite Is. In (he merfftm

adhas rH » rndo ahed,

vmtiise hadeinueei1* -" dt * *'

Bully-fulpkt byAl Lynch

Vietnam: Did America Learn?
"Anenica. has earmed the imsoms of Vieuma."

So proclaims Gemald Ford awry so often kn reqris
to a reporter's queue.o on fnoeig poiieq. We maq

reitIy believes thisa. The proiblem Is that~h. doemnt
know what those lmesons are.

Nowhere is this Ignoranc morn dearly
demoifrted than in Amlrcan policy towead*
Portugal. Sin.» the muiiay revolution of Apefl 1974,
in whic the fascist regime of mmc than 40 yearn was
overthrown, there has bees a continuous *tugge for
power between the Protqmuee CGOmmumid Pasty, led
by AlmarCunhal, mad other loea radical partiem, moat
notahly the PNrtuguem Soclitet Pasty, led by Npli
Sorec. Cunisel openly e~mbae the aoncept of
"revolution from above," in which a small elite, in
this the Portugueme Communis Party, carried out the
revolution in what it perceives to be the peoples' beet
interests. This is the course the Russian Revolution
took after November 1917. Sorexe believes that the
revolution should be carried out through the
expressed will of the people, in this cuse thirough
parliamentary democracy.

In free elections held earlier this year thee
Portuguese people overwhelmingly rejected the
policies of Cunhal and endoreed the more moderate,
more bourgeois if you will, policies of the two major
non-Communist parties, the Socialists and the
Popular Democrats. Until very recently though, with
the removal from the High Council of the Revolution
of General Vasco Goncalves, the Portuguesee
Communists have waged a tenacious and euccemsful
campaign to retain sole control over the course of the
Portuguese Revolution. The Socialists, until thee
military decided to take matters into its own bands
once 4aga, have been virtually impotent.

How could th-s be so if the vast majority of the
Portuguese people so clearly indicated that they
wanted no part of Mlvaro Cunhal and Portugueue
Communtim? I suggest that the Socialists have been
unsuccessful because in essence, United States policy
toward Portugal has been no different from United
States policy toward Vietnam. Chile, the Dominican
Republic, and Cuba. Let me explain.

Last month the United States, through Secretary
of State Henry KIssinger, endorsed the cause of thee
Portuguese Socialists for the first time. It is good that
this country dhould do so. However, our policy
toward Portugal is based not on support for
democracy, or on the opposition to fascism, but
rather on theesme militant anti-Communism for

Iwhich we supported Npo Dinh Diem in Vietnam,
Fulgenclo Batlsta in Cuba, and the fascist generals

-mfe of muveienmi for the Uited osa~ ~thb te

which gua Amlema jpicly toward Netugel~ f9S
the taI bucy yama, in which the Dnhbd ~sta
eatively, totaeted the fida tfte of A~tiod

ha ee m he Iaem-eulamti o pp the Soi tora themte

support atog the petoplem Wm~e , The aupot
has beenfftf fthe teM^snf thei S^ eht d the^^Xj Ias

tdeqUited Sth e bat octe mdea poe ~ica DWaet
manyi of u tho e .nHn W o enow unce thei

spealieic xnoatt benems o oe theye o«Ic bt te
bemocrathey ama ~cmMnri -ewihteUrte

StheUted a tae frofeadmners paitn a redued nto
choiy of whsmist uniltaolin to m om their

idfictatordhip te netsrly o apperei PhortuglThe
would. B -- rfem fu f to e that mcbR-- de cer also ha-^ k
demoexraticnary ceunfresivas ofwhc the ftUgede

taite ary ad ispn o wayd e i tor ame rttedued to the

United &ateL.
.¶here is a basic contradiction which peevaime

American foreign policy. The ueam cansiderations
wirch forced the United Statee to support damooscy
in Portugal led us to engineer the owthrowe of
democracy in Chile. Despite "the leseom of
Vietnam," this country wig coti to subhet
democracy to faedun in the naew of
anti-Communuion whenever convenient. We wfll
always be comfortable with strong men who mupprem
their people but aft the sme time eappeme
Communists iso,. thus ignoring the reality that
political repremlon Is the fertile breedhag gpound for a
rigid, d hs~l eCommuntem.

As long as the UnitediStates adheres to thb
policy, there will always ha anothar Ngo Dbl Diem
waiting to attract or support. In fact, there alreedy
Is. Only this time his naew Is PNik aaaag ie, and ha
is the preident of South Korea.
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,^THEArfTFE*SSH MIT AfE, MA

jocho Turnpik e (Rt. 5)
and Neconnt Highway

.. 724.9550 '

WEEKDAYS
7:30 & 9:30

FRIDAY
7:00, ::50, 10:20

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1:00, 2:50, 4:40.6 :15. 8:10

v 1t000

I II

I

1%

Now utwk, N.Y."

OCwtom Panents * Exert Coloring
P Blood * Prng

, Stye*An& Cuts Coito0 r Cut Bowing

rL111& Community Center
vkC^ S Stony Brook

Emfl^ 4 ^iflF Next to 8tony Brok P.O.

.*S 751-0830
L- I

4.

Friday and Saturday, September 26 and 27
7:00 PM and 10:00 PM

Jack Nicholson and Faye Dunaway in

"<>atopW"
Lecture Hall 100

TICKETS REQUIRED FRID-Y AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR 1.0. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI,
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK. FAndd by Polty

-

I a.w

THSE: k "The Diecreet
PHANTOM Chanm of the
OF LIBERTE" s Bourgeoisie"

-SARTCIf ̂  s SaBWOKHAVE
*At"tK(M* 47S34*5S |M M s m ST. 47X0-1

MontyPtonsA*"^W
^Jlnf ow XB T. W IN D AN D

n Md Now ALL 'THELIN
Fowr TTm'S 7" i

Something,*
Compht.lY STUDENT RATE -PLUS-

niffmfmn f Except Frdays

andi Saturdaeys ap

WHOWING AT: ARHE
7:00,.8:30 & 10:00 PM | ODESSA

MATINEES SAT. SUN.
AT 2s00 PM MFILE'

-»*.-*******--***---***-- *«*

* MCAT w^»risoeitperwce
* fflAT lnSWsuccess

BAT Smlclasscs
[SAT Voluminous home study6RE materials
Gn n c Cou?$s that are

GMAT constantly updated
OCAT Cenieropen days.
CMT & weekends all year

We-v Compkte tape {acilitiesrA for review of class lessons
: AT and for use of
p y CV supplementary materials

IrL CA Mak ups for missed lessons
.ECFMG16 at our Center

NArL MEOL r o

.An DENTAL rDS:mS w :. *j^fM gti

* SMAJOPCITI s KIH US..

(212)36-5300 ns^^ofc ^
a ,<l1i)531-4555 * (201)254-120 6

*%0 w*t. iiniit1 1POISt _iT - wn IMIMM *-
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LESSONS
Wednesday 9/24
& Sunday 9/28

Between
O ~~An-A n a _ IL

4u:€w-y~iw P.m.. I
-\ ___ _ ̂ -- r

Gay
Studenr 1

Union
Meeting

WednsdaySept' 24

S.B. Union Rm. 226

91000 PAXA. *"P

Meeting to discuss
future activities

All are welcome i;___________mm

From Soth Gate, taSke Stony Brook Road North to Route 26A West.
It's the bt* Shoppn Center you hit on the left in St. Jwes.

Combog Est - We r 600 Feet at the St. James Fir House on the right.
i
F

a

w-PRESENTS-m
. _ _ _ A am_

N-

I - PLUS -

Vincent Charles
l Hairstylist

"fornmrly with Charto of Xh Ritz
i~~~~~~~~~~~m -.. 9- -A . k 2 _1 .. IV IF

SD (

Gray
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]el

10 PA

Intert
I are
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King of
For Complete Disco Entertaginment

Ap- 
--MM%,

J41- - -1%,
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JACK
JOHN

L
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1% 

40000or~~

+ FRE
HUSTLE

862-9828
PROPER CASUAL AITIRE

arv=, .
LEVIAE"

"COPS A ROBBERS"
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CAR STEMO
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Factory-athorized Garrard sat-

Garrarf Ll 129.80
Comly hic be '

YOU SAVE: S1130A
WS t * ofK*-' «-1 bff« opm
p hiuk'tl The G&-ard Z12 a>-
Zrknrafjbf with it *Iwlstvs
ZInO Trj- onfw Gpor ne cm that
«f6imnate« an lmparten» c««lf of
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AUOIO-
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OAJO06E
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BONDom C R2 50
I 100 WATTFr AM.PM

WALUWT I-ClLOt- D mc- -

min 1 "K 1MO
«l&All" RY Cub
--AUiOW TBH4CA

BLUPTtCAL CAR*MWI

WITH TWO
10" WOOFERS

I EACH SEAKER

NIKKO STAO 160 WATT AKt#]f
5. s, iarAZgaseus"" S^ «« -»
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TWO ICT>O0CE mi4
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Hello Stero Buying Public. Are you
other wild beasts love your stereo d<
merchandise or do you want to be pr
foe off-brand and discontinued mercha

We read newspaper ads, too, anc
you merchandise at below cost prices
something for ls than It cost him.

We, and other reliable dealers (
thank goodnes), sell name brand ma
of, where you we quoted a rndiuloui
paying ton times as much as the stu
dealer LOUSY, and then you know )
something for nothing.

We we proud of our bursnes, oui
and we meet our customers In shop
schools as ours do.

When we say we are franchlse
business, we really are and we can pro
say Is that we carry the top records a
the lowest price possible. When we sa
will Issue you a rain check or or y
you to soething with a Jacked up It
me store, then tell you It's no sood

More and more people we finding a
deliver what they advertise and wto a

We fed that a stereo stystem Is
realistic and reasonable price, can ghm
If It screams Foot at you every time yc

We not only want you for a cus
please you. We sure as heck try. Some
don't have to prove that statement. I
see us and seefor yourselves that even

tired of being ripped off? Do you really care If pons dsaler? oo you want the best price for quality, n
omlsod a discount of a lew Inches, a low feet, or even a mltB_
andln, without being told that thMe hms uwe such? , _ - eA

f1 It makes us feel bad when we we aftthat promise to sl
i. We belleve and you should know, that no on cm set you __
'and there are more of them than there wep off tst _ ^l* 4
rchandlse, not private label stuff that no one has eve *c ' -s acked up 1st p , n * ggntIc dscount, and ed up" ._ .__SE.
if Is worth. You t f horn w It sounds ood w as efl
vouVe been aWon. After dl, when was We MO fmmyou got,

r honesty, and th quallty of our good. We an local people ^ ^ X i
s, supermaikes d t"a kf _ go-t uwe FOl OLY r ,

I deler of major name brandt In the stereo and musk I mum-uM-
we It W don't say we eave millions of records, what we do _ X
and tapes, and as a service to our customers we sell th atNC
By we have something we really do, and If we run out w - im *
ou sometlng of qV l or bettzvwl WO wIe H not .wtc SO WTS A /M I . .

It price. We dont des handise Just to get you IntoGA D n2 CHANI. and trv to zl1 vou an Inlfadr nrndutmut »kt a bam .*e -- .
Hut who the rotten ples In ourr buslni arZ, who cant
dvertloe what they reay don't went to sell.
a grat Invstment; a well thought out, quality system, at a
* you yOm of pleaure. But owcn you enjoy your sysw
DU tumn It on.
,tomer, we want whoever you can recommend. We have to
Pone once said that there Is a sucker bom every minut Vou
Jnplug your pacfer, peopwe, and dont be rpe off. e C .c
Othing we say Is true.

UL.TRJNERU5 is-J
12" 11MP

S-WAY I :

-CO LKI I

. I

,*« | - IMARANTZ 42" *W9UA OPB

e '_e. 40 3!. SW»
MIDA WM AW"M 149 f orm " -

66NsdLe emu^«««toSS MI S 'Sif.-
- ^C A A ^*" «WB "I fAMALAMM=. CU3 BA

From 5*00 to 5*00 wc. -HAMM. JAA, M.
KO * UbAMTX * *AMTO*I MB I #AItilS -' -WWW WAU

THE COPLE SO OF SOUND '--'

"O GRT N04WSlt N POM P LOaT95 M SMFITOLKCO _
202 EAST MAIN SREE 2436 1D COYNTt D
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2"-7469 S"||t 5-.913'
(TOWV AIM RAm) -i AMl Joo
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FREE LAYrA WA Y H lumf«6

" s1" al N~~~~~~~1A9AU
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SPECIAS
Sunday-Thursday

4:30 PM to CIon'*
l6e^PIZA PIES

$2.25

: M4 LB.
HAMfBURGERS
Served on an English Muffin

With Homemade French Fries

With Any Food Order

P1.00 OFF
Any pitcher of Scmidts Bud

or Heuneken

FRIDAYS-TGIF-
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.

ALL DRINKS * PRICE

BEERS-2 for the price of 1
-including pitchers

I

II 0101010-- ---- - -- - - -

*1---
o 

|
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im F- - - .- -IIl----

FALL FOLLIES

I

!MONDAY TUESDAY

BEER BASH! HEINEKEN NITE!
*.25 MUGS ALL NITE!. 75 BOTTLES!

WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY
LIVE MUSIC | FILL YOU R OWN

10 BASH.| MUG FOR 50O
FREE ADMISSION WITH TILL 12:00

COLLEGE I.D._

MGM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

* NEBRASKA *
(Bluegrass - Rock}

SUNDAY Movie Night:
This Week- W.C. Fields

MONDAY New People Concerts

Grill open every night 'till 2:00 a.m.

OdTownRa; 01eTowe
*~~~~~Ala.1.1 A aseslk

* (2" feet th of 25 A)
^" ^ r f r < r J _« _r ni iinn iii ii iiiiifi

L~~~- --- - - - - -

- ---- - ---- ~ - amw~
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"I Refuse To Testify"
Grouchy neighbor Jones, sitting

on his from porch, sees a reckless
driver plough into your parked
car. Latr, tYo to collect dam-
ages, you need Jones to be a wit-
non for you in court But he balks.

"I reuse to tesfy, he says.
The whole thin is none of my

business."

%M Yw In nxwm SO e to
staWd Indeed you caL Tesfy-
ig I moot Is ot a mater of
dhoice but a mor of civic dty.
The citize who tea usefu infor-
matin a lawsuit must te. wha t

he knows, wift W-Y or not, be-
caw justie s and" to his as.

Ome "per.uad is the courts
powr hold lm in cone pL-
Dbt beynd tha#, Jone reual
shoud your claim, he may
even have to pay you the damaem
himf. M ates now have

staute alongdemogs" against
the 'mumig ines

Thu, o ot mposed dam-
age n a t who was
"too by to tlree at a dhapper's
lasuit a a _
&onceding that the duty to tsft

is "raly pleasat or deslred by
t0 he iesses Thmr I-- theo
court add"d:

"Pubdic autMoitybhas p lfeence
over priva lt

On the other tend, a wtme
need nut subni to mbarrasmt
or hardhip beyod t legitimae
needs of jstc.P For :

A womn witness in a homi-
cide cm was aded wheter she
had bee -0aing hner
husband-a idI that had no

con maiona anl wt doe tria.
The court thrw the question out
a- mproper-

A one JWd put It:
VWiese ha"e a fight to be

protected frmabuse by inmproperI

OB (their) characte tc
A pSUik amwee feam of the
Now B_ _ ame _W

01975 Aea BaAuoc

I
I
I
I
I

I

COLD CUTS & BEER & SODA
GROCERY ITEMS & BROASTED CHICKEN

ICE CREAM & HOT & COLD HEROS
SANDWICHES & HOMEMADE SALADS, TOO

JACOBSEN'S
DELI

HOURS
SAT. -THURS. FRI. & SAT.

6 AM - 3 AM OPEN 24 HOURS
So Anytime is Mnusehies Timel

85 Different Varieties of Beer

PARTY TIMOE: WE CATER

(From 4 to 4,000)

Setanket Village Mart

Main St. E. Setauket
751.9745

THURSDAY Country Rocks

-

I

COLLEGE I.D.
REQUIRED

EVERY NITE!

SUNDAY
LADLES NITE

DRINKS 50"

FRIDAY AND SATI{
FREE C; FREE 3 HAPP1
BEERU BOOZE HOUJRS

BEER- g 9-10, 11-12,
NO TEQUILA-f3.00 ADMISSION 1-2 AM

JRDAY
V LIVE MUSIC

WITH
BOB

DANIEIS

1795 Middle Country Road * Centereach. N.Y. * 588-9353
(3 Blocks West of McDonald'#)

BOX OF -- EUNCHKINS

Inii~~kI' apfa 232"
|| DU N KI N || MIDDLE COUNTRY Rd.
nONU Jfi ||T TAKE NICOLLS RO. TO RT. 25
I:ENIEREACH mW WEST % MILE
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Are you interested in writing (feature or
siction), graphics, photography or paste-up?

-a you want to see your name in print?

FORTNIGHT
wants to recruit new people.

There will be a staff meeting,
| W ed. Sept. 24 at 9:00 p.m.
Room 060 of the Union

All interested students- please come.
Or contact:

Marge 7479, Jeff 4613. Marc 4446.
4I -- j
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14$00 REAERSI

Coniaek
Jim SWate
91 246-2690
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CHECK OFF THE ACTIVITIE- YOU WANT TOE HAPP
CUT OUT-AND DROP AT THE WFOWATXONgD

TONY BROOK UNION LOBBY.

SOCIAL EVENTS
- Dances
- Cultural/Ethnic
- Beer Blasts

FESTIVALS
-Weekend
-WMarthons
- Spring/Fall
- Open House
- Finals/Midterm
- Field Day (Camp/Games)
- Magic/Mysticsm

FILMS
- Tuea. Fliekl
- Sat. Aftenoon
- Coffee House Marathons
- Groove Tube
- Firesign Theatre
- Porno Festival
- Film Orgies

CRAFT ACTIVITIES
- Cop" Workahop
- Rainy Day Crafts (afternoons)
- Pottery Demos
- Jewelry Making
- Craft Fain

FREE UNIVERSITY

MUSICAL PROGRAMS
-Classical

-Jar2
-Rock
-Ethnc
- Informal
- "Sundway Smptio"

THEATRE/DANCE/ART
-Trip to NYC
- Informal at Union

-Daytime
-Drama

-D
-Museums

zoos
-TransEort Only

POETRY READINGS

LECTURES/SPEAKERS
- Bizarre Interests/Idas
- Noontime Talks

UNION ART GALLERY

- Student Shows
- Non-University Artists

NOONTIME SERIES

-Rap
-crafte
-Theatre

WOMEN'S SERIES
FPilnu

-Theatl
-Music
-Talku

L&W/PoliticsRights

MEN'-S1ERiES

- Coking
-Sewing

-Films
- CR Oroups
-Politics

INTERNATIONAL/
SPECIAL INTERES
(Le.. Black. Latin,

eto Rican, ate.)

- Cultural Aware_
- Music
- Food/Socias
- Daone

INDOOR RECREATION

-Brd-* - * - *

- Ba-tefI

- Cad~ Tj *

- pw Sk tfp

OUTDOOR RECREATION

PAINTI / >RA * i-O. -
- Union Wo ,.M vv
-BBc~paGBhug *

- Capng
- wand/Beec Trip

PAITING/GRAPHICS CONTEST

OTHER IDEAS ....

U.
Z

E
m

JL

xL.

u
Qx - Open Workshops ("Hod to" photograph, kites, foreign languag cooking, musical iundr_, __I, A, d M)

PREFERBNCE OF DAYS FOR IOGRAM -
NAME. Sun Man TlWed01_F -d_.&A _

LOCAL ADDRESS IDBS

PHONE NO. ''-- Gla � A '* -
i.-, Noon--.-

F
-
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HERE'S WHAT WE GOT.....

20,. of YOUR AFtietes Fe

.

Come see us for p i . .0.NOW. We need your help. We are the p a of to ook Union B U

& Union Gove3 d. Come to Room 275 of the oor call n 7 r I
Wednesdays at 2:3 p~m.All arewnosometo Join orgive idea. 1 I
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1IJGB- IgNTS THE UNION-Oct 7
FRIDAY, 9/26SATURDAY 9M27MONDAY 9/29 TUESDAY 9/30

| SQUARE DANCE |12 p.m. Union Aud. Flower makin Free ma- FILM "CHINA IS NEAR
Union Ballroom,9 p.m. CABARET NIGHT |esandinst-n 8 p.m. Union Aud.

a Caller E.H. McKerlev Juicy Lucy-Food & Drink ' Iu .
a1 9-1 a.m. Free. U nion main lounge

FRIDAY 10/3 SATURDAY 10/4 MONDAY 10/6 TUESDAY 10/7

"THE GREAT GARDINO"s -11 M ".AMC.. RAINY DAY CRAFTS FILM "CUBA"
Hypnotist. 8 p.m. FILM GAMES" |Eye of God (Wall 8 p.m. Union Aud.
Union Auditorium 2p.m. Hangings)

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE TO S.B. STUDENTS
-an-

LOST: - September 16 - Whoever
found a golden colored metal chain
watch please return to B33A Hendrix
College. Roth Quad or call 6-7890.
ASk for Ms. Chant It Is greatly
appreciated If I could get It back for
Its sentimental value.

HOUSING
STONY BROOK RENTAL -
4- droom 2 full baths, 2 lel, 2 car

ra--ii' appuances ail for only
60. Richard Fuchs Rel Estate,

751-8800.

FOR RENT - 3-Sedroom house In
Rocky Point available Nowmrber 1,
$200. 744-5394 evenings.

QUIET UNDERGRADUATE
COUPLE desres; furnished room
wthin walking distance of university
at around $100 a month. Call Mark
246377._

HELP-WANTED
Wanted GIRL for TELEPHONE
SOLICITING. Good pay, flexible
hours. Ton hours per week to start.
Call Mr. Leila 9284030.

TWINS - S7 esh: Looking for same
sex fraternal and Identical twins
(bova 13) to partipat ;n series
of Interesting Auditory and

Performance tasks. Car make $7
each. Further Information cail
732-4672 or 751-6406 evenings.

SERVICES
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE - Audi,
BMW Datsun Mercedes Benz
Jiga. RenauRf, Peugeot Volvo:
and most other foreign cars. Truns-up
brake work exhaust systems 9general
repair, and used car chieks. Call
Jo3ph SOmittm, P.E. at 751-7465.

Complete PRE-KINDERGARTEN
program In nursery school.

onvenint time arrangements. Open
8:45 to 4, 751-7669.

Local and long distance MOVING &
STORAGE, peckin

1
cratng FREE

estimates, call COUNTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

NURSERY SCHOOL and
pro-kIndergarten, 8 :45-2:45.
Reasonable rate flexible time.
Licensed head t cher. 751-7669.

THESES & TERM PAPERS TYPED
- Scientific and non-scentific.
Experlenced, references, Stony
Brook or", call 981-1825.

AUTO INSURANCE - any car, any
a", Immediate FS-20's, lowest rates,
monthly Installments. Three
V1llage-Bonnott Agency Ine. 716
Rote 25A, Setauket, h.Y. 733
941-3850. '

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Cetfled Fdllow ESA recommended
by physiclans, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking

tance to campus, 751-6860.

Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook
Railroad. Make your holiday
reservations now. No extra charger
Credit Cards welcome, 751-0566.

FLUTE LESSONS OFFERED on
camnpus byS exp -nced muslc major.
Reaonablera Call 246-4670 In
p.m. ___

If you are of Spanish background and
would like to have your Dre-school
child TUTORED 1n READING
SKILLS - fre call Ms. Judith Taxler
246-5352.

O-ZOWE PAINTERS - "the finest
panting at the lowest possible
price.' Rooms start at 825.00. For
ree stimates call 477-1793.

EDITING, WRITING, rewriting
Humanities, Social Sciences. a".
Highly experienced teacher/editor,
Columbia University Ph.D.
Reasonable, 751-343.

NOTICES
All experlments which Involve human
subects require formal approval by
th campus Committee on Researc
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS) The campus community

ds vd i that questions concerning
such experimentatIon may be
directed to the Offke of Research.
Administration, room 230 ADM.

Mm John Cusack Suffolk County
HeIth Dept. Nutrftlonlst, will seak
on "'What Are You Eating? '" on
Thurs., Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. In Mount
Lounge. Open to all.
Feature writers: Today at 8 p.m.
there will be a feature staff meetng
In the Statesman news room, SBU
058. All those Interested In writing
this fall are to attend.

The President's Committee for the
Handicapped will meet at 3:30 p.m.
on Mon., Sept. 29 In SSB 228. Topics
Include election of a new
co-chairman and administration's
action/reaction to committee report.
All welcome.

Psychology majors, Education
majors, or anyone Interested In
joining the Council for Exceptional
children (CEC), a nationwide
organizational meeting twice a month
please call Lynda at 7"-4216 or
dSuzanne at 246-4225 for more
Information.

The Hong Kong Club needs people to
help organize activities for the yer.
We need help for the sports, social,
services and secretarial committees.
All those Interested In helping us to
make the club worthwhile plea" call
648133 for more Information.

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op
will begin operation on Sept 24 at
Stage Xll A basement. lounge,
betwen 5-6:30. Orders must be
made by calling Joseph Loo at
6-4856. Non-members must pay a
refundable $1 deposit.
The Women"s Center Is opened every
day from 10-5. We are located In the
Student Union room 072. Come
down to talk, meet us, and to learn
about the activities we *re planning.
Free tea and coffee served.
The University Health Shop Is now
open.

Health Advisor Board, Campus
Consumer Health Board will meet
Wednesday evenings at 6s30 In the
Infirmary.

South Shore NOW Invites you to an
exciting evening of entertalnment
entitled "'What Is NOW or, What's a
nice Wl' ... ." It Is a dramatic visual
Introduction to NOW and to the
remarkable women and men who
make It work. It Is membership In
action. W Sept 24, 8 p.m. SBU
Audltordum. Sponsored by Stony
Brook Women Center. For more
Information cap Ellen Cooperporson
587-5743.

There will be a meeting of the
Science Fiction Forum on Wed.,
Sept. 24 at 8 psm. In the Science
Fletlon Library (basement of
Hendrix colloge.) W run a science
fiction . library containing several
thousand books and aod scl fl
activities on campus. Come down and
try us.
An organizational msting of the
chow club will be on Thurs., Sept
25, room 226, SeU. All ch players
InvIted&_________

Student Blood Drive Octobtr 28.
Volunteers needed to help with
posters and day of drive. Please call
Debble 64540.

VITAL, a student run volunter
service, has moved to room 0530 In
Library (next to. Career Develop. and
the map library). If you have any
time this semester to do some
volunteer work please stop by and
see us. Office hours will be posted.
Learn through experience.
Take time off from the chaos of
classes and be creative. Rainy Day
Crafts will provide an Instructor and
free materials for Flower Making In
the Union main lounge, 1:30-4:,
Mon Sept. 29. Sponsored by the
U.Ql.6l. _______
Or. Marvin KrIstoin, Director of the
Economic Research Bureau, will talk
on "An Approach to Reducing
Hospitl Costs* on Wed., Sept. 24 at
4 p.m. In room 137 Social Science A.
This talk Is sponsored by the
Department of Economics.

The Program Development
Committee needs your creative help.
Anyone with Ideas or Interests tn
Union activities please call 6-7107 or
come to room 275. Anyone and
everyone Is encouraged to attend
committee meetings every Wed. at
2:30.

Tuesday Flicks presents "^China Is
Near," directed by Marlo Bellocchlo
winner of the special Jury Award at
the Venice Film Festival. Bellocchlo's
film mixes x relgon *nd politics.
Union auditorum, 8 p.m. Tues.,
Sept. 30. Admlsion 1e free.
Sponsored by the Stony Brook
Union Governing Board.

Saturday Afternoon Cinema presents
"tHusbands," directed by John
Cassavetes. Showing date Is Sat.,
Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. In the Union
Auditorium. Sponscred by the
u.G.e. Admlsslon Is free.
rneter tripl Tickets to Sherlock

Holmes for Oct. 3 will go on sale at
20:25 on Wed., Sept. 24. Tickets will
be sold for $5 and will Include
orchestra seat ticket and free bus
transportation from campus. Bus
leaves at 4:30. One ticket per
commuter with 10 card.

The Blo Society wilt have an
organizatlonal meeting on Tues.,
Sopt. 30. Plans for future functions
w(U be discussed. All Interested are
Invited to attend. Grad Blo room
640, 4 p.m.

PERSONAL
Wanted: TWO men's FENCING
JACKETS. Coll 8111 at 6-5205 or
Wayne at 645199.

Couple residing In separate rooms In
Same ollege In Tablor wishes to
switch with another couple within
Ta r~ so that th can It" togeher.
Cal Mark 6-377.

DEAR C a Cs Happy one day before
one r nniry. I know ItIs

been tou b Id *111 rather ha"
Lu - ,se's holds.

FOR SALE
STEREO -LARGE DISCOUNTS,

l~~~~- . clfnsuneall brind"s whWWoNFesae Iosutations
gladly ve S s card .
fu tab ktes S^~n utoeound.

seele, 5166981061. I ____
PEUGEOT 10sed men's BIKE.

Llk n et~or 11 t, can seen
at 2njps 0 nStlin? 3Vma Ilea Rt.
25A or call 7819, 25 FRiM.

R rltr Kln -e~ US"
Refrlgerator/ and F bought

wd oS X1| on carnlun, call

1968 OPEL KAOETTE, rebuilt
engine, four speed transmission
2530 m4.p.. needs alignment, froni
tlre.& 8525. 981-2148. _____
PAIR of BIC Ventuzl Formula six
5tbOK£RS Ilik nw $425f. Call Ed

197S CHEVY VAN. stand"
tran n , qlp wlth be,

sink Ic~t sound;
et . -

INCREDIBLE SALE: Cark "TrCks"
men% * wonwn shoos haf pr,-

rsuly$28, $peda us. C0;tact
R lhw atn 6 Pm" Roth,

I. A14., 2467296. _

196 VALIANT 6 cylinder (170)
automatic, PS 1-20 m.p.g.,
econom l, aking 8390. Call Dave

The Orbinal Brldge To WIM
.T-SHIRTwWI soonD on sale In the
Union Lobby. Oon't settle for a
Bookstore rtpoot -Ge the real thingt

Dokr MK-3 ST EREO'.s& w 4 RECORDER, Just
clae and serviced, 6 months odd
$1110. Call Bob at 862-929

weekdays between 6 and J pm.

1974 V.W. - AIrAM-FM. 29.000
miles, *250, caI 751-6836.
2965 FORD STATIONWAGON
Interior and exterior In very good
condition, asting $325. &w Ger
Kelly C 30!a& Mst sell so corne an
check K but.
1968 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE,
powder blue with new bik. top & r
window. Auto, P/S P console

Flst t a (AS t oasycla~k of com) Good, solid.

2696 OLDS 4-DR H/rop "98."
9

Auto . P/S & P)BC air cond; Specal
Sal. Pric only 8595 (brand new
tires). Choice Auto Sales 2994
Middle Country Rd., Lake Grove,
981-8567 (just East f Smith Haven
Mail).

1971 MUSTANG MACH I - 1 yr.
nationwid Waantee $1995. Choic
Auto Soes 981-456J.

1972 OUSTER - VS Auto, P)S &
PIS, air cond., vinyl top. 6 month
natlonwide Wenmte 82095. Sank
Financing. Choke Auto Sales, Lake
Grove, 981-8567. _
19ff6 tMOUTH 2-Dr, Htfop
auto .Y. Stat Insp. Good
RunSnfn $30. Choe 

Au to
s^mo,

Lak Grov 941-4567.

1 9 6 7 C H R Y S L E R
STATIONWAGON, auto. PIS LFPAB
roof rack, good running, N.Y. State
LnOS SFNw Choic Auto Sals,
Lake Grov, -9"567.

LOST & FOUND
LOSTt two keys on "Peace Si'n" key
"gn. Very Important, conta Bruce

LOSTt paIr of keys on paper calp.
Ps Metum to Statesman Business
Otfffm Thank you.

LOST: Blue Spphire with
diamond chips somewhere on
Campus. Contmct Margare at
5S S afte 4. REWARDI

LOST: Gold ring Initas -S.S.- with
diamond chip in ft. Se Mauren
A^4AWhX or call Florence o

1�� - - NNW
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Wake up Ston P Brook - 0o you
wake up to 1t4tAc every morning. Woll
set your dlai to 620 AM and wake up
to tA sound of Stony Brook, WJSB,
every weekday from 8:20 a.m.
Fridays wake up to Unscrambled In
the Morning with Eggs Benedict.

Staff Meting Sept. 24 at 9 p~m. In
the Unlon room 060. All Interested
people please attend. Fortnight Is
looking for new people, or contact
Marge 7479, Jeff 4613. _
Books to the people at peoples'

rICtes Peoples' Book Co-op, room
301 Old Biology, redistributes used
booksF records and magazines. Opn
thls week Monday 10-5 and 7J9
Tues. 10-5 Wed. 10-1 and 3-5. Thurs.
10-1 and 2-5; Fri. 10-1 and 315. We
need volunteer help to keep the
co-op going. Organizational meeting
Thurs., Sept. 25, 8:30 p.m. Old Blo
Seminar Room (opposite main

An orientation meeting for students
Interested In becoming poor
counselors at the Brmdg to
Somewhere will be hold In SWU 237.
Thurm, Sept. 25 at -8 .m.
Applications available In room 113
Soc. Scl. A, should be returned by
Sept. 24. Come and meet us.

Are sports your thing. Then WUSB
sports are for you. The Sports
Huddle features sport celebrities such
as Brian Taylor, Bud Harrelson and
Dick Schapp. Locker Room features
a complete roundup and perceptive
analys of the exciting S.D. sports

f OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR s

.DATA
TRANSCRIBERS

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER

If you can demonstrate basic typing skills and can pass a simple
written test, one of these interesting seasonal positions can be
yours.

Working with a variety of source documents, such as tax
returns and reports, you will operate an alpha/numeric
keyboard which is similar to a standard typewriter key-
board. Information entered on the keyboard appears
on a video screen for verification and is fed directly in-
to a computer.

No Experience Necessary - We Will Train You

* Seasonal Work * 10% Night Differential
* Good Hourly Wages * Civil Service Benefits
* Days or Nights * Hundreds of Openings

* Convenient Location

Come to the
BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER

Saturday, September 27 8:30 AM to 1 :00 PM
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED - JUST WALK IN

BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER
(1 mile north of Sunrise HwY.. off Waverly Ave., or 2 miles

south of LIE, exit 62)

For Complete Details or Alternate Test Date
Call (516) 654-6055 Day or Night

nternal Revenue Sorvie
i An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F *I

:w - I- ft

ftat ".t
chtrtftelw
debuIrisM05



BRIEFS
NFL Players to Vote

ChIcago(APY-The rank and file of the National Football
League players' union wll vote, probably tomorrow on the latest
labor contract offer by the 26 league owners. But they win do so
without an official recommendation of the union edeship, whi
reportedly voted unanimously to reject the propozal

The union said a simple majority of those players voting Is
needed to approve the contract. No exact figure of the unions's
membership was immediately available but a union spokesman aid
it wr about 950.

Negotiations broke off yesterday afternoon after two days of
talks failed to rewove widespread differences over noneconomic
issues such as the conto Rozelle Rule.

The NFL Management Council, bargainig agent for the
owners, made its latest offer to the union here Monday as the _kmt
of an agreement readced 1ts week which ended a brief player'
strike by five lubs Management ia ts offer, bcin ds
het~s in mini"um salaries and consideIae in pension
and ce bets, would oDA the dubs $80 mill in nesw
money.

Mets Come from Behind

IRV
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Probably a
Cleveland(AP)-Frank

Robinson signed
one-ye y to

Xthe Cleveland Indian
and said, "I don't think *I play
gv&n."

Ros b tnon s m gone
2311 since August 16, battling
the Now York Yankees for third
pla In the i
East after nothing but
frustlation earlier this season.

"I don't see any
reason why we cant play this
way next year," sad -the sining
and relad R .

B s- fi- black major.
beagi aaer w besilig d by
phobe calls om the medi and
frm hieds as he talked about
his season as a playe-Umanae.

No fnaciW details of th
one-year contract mm
anunwed, bt specatin twas
that R VOdW #, a cut
ftom his player-umsa
of around $180,000 to

Won't Play0 a 7J
lonw wound (76N0 tft e
dM lto quft

A tobl td in h s

so much In VI clot weeks ttatof
man 1f ha wd N_7
Robmanr lite

ay have peyed my bt=
gapne said ow =an who -b X
only major agr o abe w
tbe AIDt Valae Ptayeawad
in iach bNag. "If I ued a pin&

and y, Is o It , Iot,
Il gab a bA and go up. BI
do<t thnk, M pq arf"

Irm ot I cc a-
about tb yu dauw

rl b1 sd& o
aft aom* ury igd eeb

dabi te iobo"
4Guys like Doook-

Eckeoe bwho cam_ rg in and
becumi a ^Mrug I pkbW- aB

Chicago (AP)-Pinch bitter John Steams doubled home the
tying run in the eighth inng d scored on Felix Millans single as
the Now York Mets rallied from an eary six-run deficit to defeat the
Chicago Cuba 86 y y.

The Yankees-Boston and Ba re-Detroit games were rained
out, so the Red Sox remain four games in front of the Orioles.

WFL: Healthy
New York(AP)-World Football lague executives met Wm

yesterday to r and audit each team's inanal OpelraUons.
Predent Chris Hemmetw said the league was health. Hemmetyr
said Ieng ps e expnson i 1976 and o ns of the
league In 1976 and 1977 wo dl d at the all-day metng of the
WFL Board of Governors. He said the meeting would continue

trghtoday.

Baseball Officials Meet
Kams City(AP)-Baseball officials gathered here for a meetg

of the Major League Franchise Committee we poised for decisions on
some of the gae's most pressing problems. B y, the
are some financially flrng chises on the one hand and some
non-major league aea who e p ng for baseball for teams on
the other.

The owners are itchy for action and nothing sad In their way
on the franchise queon, except, pehaps, - on.

Since the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Area has shown baseball
ofcials it is incapable of suchsfully supporting both the Giants
and A's, it generally asumed one of the two dubs will move. Horace
Stoneham has been entertaining bids for the Giants for some time
with a reported asking price of between $16-18 million for the team
and real estate holding in Arizona and nesota. The most recent
bid was a $15,million offer by a Seattle group, it was reported
Tuesday by the Seattle Pos Intelligencer. - %

The city of Seattle has a pding law t tnhlvin tee move In
1970 of the Pilots fom Seattle to Milwaukee, where they bcame
the Brewers. Unless it gets a hs for 1976, the city has assured

_1 that it will actively pursue that litigation.
Also bidding for the Giants is Toronto, which offers a natural

Canadian valry with the Montreal Expos, an idea baseball would
like to pursue.

Then, of course, there's Washington, mo abandoned by
a few years ago and assued by Commision Bowie Kuhn that

it would get back in the big-league swing of things. And don't forget
New Orleans, with that awesome new Superdome sitting in the
middle of its downtown area.

Washington's solution could be provided by Baltimore. The
Orioles were up for sale earlier this year and it is possible that the
team could be moved entirely, or at least enticed to play a portion
of its home schedule in nearby Washington.

Football Game Rescheduled
Saturday's football game between Stony Brook and New York

Mariime will be played at 1 p.m. instead of 8 pjm., as oginally
scheduled.

Lat week Maritime sent letters to all its opponents saying that
the team was disbandg because its coach had left. But they later
changed their minds and decided to play without him. Tbe Patriots
are highly favored.

***

Intramural Director Bob Snyder is hiring intramural referees.
Contact him at 246-6818.

im.
O -

.Aseaw days you may ftd It diffiult to at
aenw your favorite y st the athttk
fletd. Bad nows fo you - the next eaht wim
that p d for, peod - Jolf win be

flnrutbretinginamalfobf ty Iyo
hlad to man tbalg andleo =tss a
comptio who do_ not .kock you down, be
thankfuhl he is an intamural sooeer playr. They
are pee allmer.

To promote greater rvalrie, within ea&
quad, hall tems from G and H Quads wil play an
intra-college schedule (e4 James C3 v. James D2,
Irving C1 vs. Irving Bl). For the ply on the
other side of the Roth Pond, there Is a ent
format. They will play an intra-quad cIede (41.
Cao A vs. Gewin -- B. D B vs.

TosardW A). Last year, the tamurl bran t
broke traitin by cati m where ha11
within a college were not _ y placed In the
same division. But that didn't work out as

_xpe L"in previous yeaom some tam from
Roth and Tabter and such pitiful turou that too
many team won by forfeit," said Intramural
Director Bob Synder. "ULst year the play laclod
the same emotion since the people playing didn't
live in the same bidng. This year we hope the
forfeit rate will be cut dow," he added.

The season opened Monday. Two of the
games in p Bt crowds. The Jams
C1 (13)-James D2 (7) game showed the -
of having a mobile, quick-hinkn, ngwned
quarterback. Also, it doesnt hurt to have
intramural experience.

Cl's Ralph Rossini couldn't hurt any
intramurvl team. For the past few yeas he has
ranked among the best quarterbacks and judging
by his Monday performance against D2 there win
'be no dropoff in his play this season. This year,

Rosin and his friends on C1 will be without bta
year's receiving corps (John Pawlodi has
graduated and Scott Green moved to Roth).
Veterans on Cl will miss exulting over Paw Is
great play (during the regular season) and
lamenting his annual injury (in the playoffs).
Green's absence won't cause as much

disppointment to at least one C1 member. 'Scott
had a lot of talent, but in the huddle you could
never shut him up. He drove us crazy somets,"
said one of Green's ex-teammates (who I have the
good sense to let remain anonymous). Without
Green and Mac Lamport (now a member of the
football dub) around anymore, Cl's games win

- r

MIKE OUso &N _ = r ' r sVW Offt r
9*mdk*t 2 leyr.
pro - bliy oot be a sted aud t8»rr btAil ati
be livly.

C3's Comeback Yr?
James CS, 'a 1 a In tnmri

lasd yeau, Is on the aomeac tMaL Led by Al,
(Moow) Macks diA--tion aud hk 4 os. botto

of Comfort, C _ d to a
bbom James A2 squad, 9-7. C3's s

sparead by Ne Pignatano, bld
t at mlnule A2 pase t tIn end-ze to

pe1ere the win. A2's dhief waI is u.!IV
wde reivers th t e ep aa
Dave Stekn. A2 may ha tbe talle q k
In "mm Collge, but by igon da,
he showed himself as the dumb

Latk Monday nght, the James ColIW Pub
got pretty crowded. Eventually, plays frm that

IooD's pi started b Into ON&
other. ThIb wastst cloud talk tfm th winnst
from C1 and C3. Not quite a loudly, lose fiom
D2 and A2 were busy tb _

Ahough this year i major
the didvon a nts d a dat t nr

ban pen e, irmakis et oM tiP
De.

Robinson to Return as Manager;

Neft Years

*m to mo 9" *"_froin fte am," )» an mm

"And I e Boo
bI- IM i po yawge Bat

h yig a het year waapp
up. Bddy Ba -_a-- as a

,b " Pn - w ' :nt

Pf et ift, then lebdxal

lot bi t was El-my
tain bec a"a to Rbao

reT in_

Robfaisodd he

have^-- IM^ WuJ wIm
XBi~ X- pB_ W. Xlu

Sei dtches be*- dob Is da
ey MIt v , o
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By RON COHEN
Like most young Caadan boys,

Bob Ln urex was kwe skating before he
know how to read and write. But unlike
molts Laoru'a lther was an allsta

aeesman for the Motea andas,
and the Stony Brook hockey dub hopes
that his father taught him well.

Laorex 33l, has been hired to a
one-year $700 contracet to take ovea the

cocIng reins, from junior Cadi Hinmho
wbo will serve as the dub's gonsad

IWW."It was hard -to coach a tea
sha had my friends on it," said Hk*a,
"and besides Bob should prove to be an
cxceBent teache with his saeg-MAd.

"Myt whole Ifif has beenbae

Besies payin for the Indianapot-
Cbiefs In the Ierainal Hocksy

Legeand the BrdeotOU906s
Lmuoxhas also sevdas a coach In

the la"g Island Suffolk Youth eague. In
four years, he eaoache d two champinsbip
teans, one of which went to the state
final wit a record of 21-3M.

"Rafting Point"
47I'mrea na looking fwadto

coaching a abolege tean,6" so"d
Laonux. "Thee is a need In Stony

Brook to bring oranzd prts to the
studensa a raligpoint. Suet
Deed ante outletbedsstdig

AcadmicsshoudnI be the owl patof
an edctin -Pm aware of tee apathy
that ess but amabe wit tee publicity
tha there is a bimksi ockey temm
on aps people wmf Petinestd

Iast yea the Patidotb won thee

nw k RiLuX~uAftlnjMvnhff myear ascoach, hopo to bring the hockey dub anotherchomptonship suason.
A4i- pi] f- i of - the Long Island
Co~egtefte Hockey Asoatn with a

reodof 22441. This season, Stony
Brook wff cmpte 1 9pI in Division mof thee
Bi-Metropolften Ierrolgit muces
Confnerne. According to HIMh, the
caliber of play wifl be muich tougher this
yeaw In this league.

"X really dread taigover a

chmiosi team," sadd am urex.
'It, wouldn't be so bad if we had the same

Ilayers coming back, but we los six
srIng, players from last year, and it's
going to ve scary for me to maintain thee
same levl 4. f pefrace."

The te -,- has hold one practice so
far in the Superior Ice Rink in Kings
Park, whicd will serve as home Ice for
Stony Brock. Accodin to most of the
playeas th^t practice was not fun and
games. Lwajoureux wants to concentrate
on condif iong to imrve the team's

enuac.He wants to have a team that
wffl row Ain strong in the third period.

"*','e coach controls the atmosphere
of th, I team," said Laorux, ',so if I

meain cool on the bench, the players wfll
stay cool on the Ice and mmk less

mistakes Hockeyis a game of misftake
and the team that makes the fewest
mistakes wins." He wants to have the

team cocetra on good Asating and
finese smilar to the style of the Now
York agesand Motelndians

Returning from lost yeares temM wffl
be Alan Gass who totaled 34 goals and 40
assists In 24 games, and starting
goaltender Warren Landau who posted a
3.61 goals against average in 22 pames.
"Altbough It's too eariy to really tell,"
said Lam ruxI, "I can see already the!
we have some really good skaters here."
Lamoureux feels that he should have thee
team ready In about three or four weeks
and he seems very opiitcwith thee
new talent on the team. "We wfll
definitely do well this year," he said.

"My goal this year wffl to win the
division and make it into the finals," said

am uex, "g-along with bringn
awareness to the student body that this Is
their team. I'm hoping we can do what
the football club did."

By GERALD REIS
Soh or pitdher Chuck

MoarVw had never started a regular
s rs ame for Stony Brook before

M da.And Olhmo--- the Patriots
lost 12-3,, their opoetthat day was
New York Tech, a team wihhad just

swep thoughtheKnicerbcker Fanl
BsbUTournament dfaigCity
Cleeof New Yr,13.0, Pace

University,, 12.0, and Adelphi
University, 1.0. Fifteen minutes- before
Mondays game began, Morrow got the
word from Coach Rick Smoliak th at he
would be the starting pitcher.

"With such short notice., I really
didnot ha"ve tie to be nervous,"

Morwsaid. '"Mike [Garofola] was
supsdto be the starter, but he

tundup with a bad arm, so I was the
=urriW dtarter."

Entering the seventh ingTech
led only 4-1. Morrow srndered. a
walk and a hit to open the inning.
After a flyout, Morrow signalled to

frsman shortstop Mike Caneva for a
pick-off play at -second base. Caneva

re ive the signal and sent it back to
MorroNw, indiating that the play was
on. The pitcher, hwq ever, dId not wee
the return sign, and on the ensuing
pitch, Caneva broke towards secnxd.
The Tech batter hit a grounder that
would have been a perfect double
play, but the ball bounced through
Caneva's vacated position for a single.
More hits followed, as the costly
Qanea-Morrow mix-up led to a big

inigfor Tech. Morrow yielded five
N,,.um~ ruum mion x vuum in avor or

Garotola, who finished the seventh.
."I have to work on my control,"

said Morrow, who walked seven men
in the Same. ""Otherwise,, I think I have
a good, chanogo-up, which makes my

fsbUlook even better. I'm not an
overpowering pitcher; I can't
consistently throw the ball by the
battens, so I concentrate on the change
and the curve, and try to use the
fastball when the hitters aren't
expecting it. I use the change as my
'out pitch' because I can get it over the
plate consistently."

Morrow, who led the Patriot
pitching staff with an earned run
average of 2.57 in 14 inig, believes
that his play during the summer has
improved his game.

Coach Rick Smoliak termed
Morrow'Is performance 4acceptablel,"P
contending that "mental defensive

mistake" hurt the team. "We had
several blsthrown to the wrong base,
but this will happen with young
freshmen."

The Stony Brook offense was led
by Garofola, who tripled and singled,
and Ste"e Kelske, who doubled two
runs across the plate.I

The game was tentatively
scheduled to be played at Stony
Brook, but the poor condition of the
Patriots' field forced the team to play
on the road. 'Me Pats are scheduled to
play their first home games of the
season as they close out the fall

campaign wth a doubleheader
Saturday against OCNY beginning at
11: 00 AM. I/000

St-mn hto by Al Tffr
VINCE COLONNA will asain split the goaltending chores with Warren Landau.

Newv4D Hock Coch Seek-ps Repea Performanceb
00


